Waiata-ā-ringa

Will waiata-ā-ringa replace classical chant in the new century?

1. E Pari rā
E pari rā nga tāi ki te ākay
E hotu rō ko tuku manawa
Aue, me tangi noa
Ahu i muri nei
Tēnei rā ahu to tangi nei
Mōhou kua wehe nei
Let the waves flow to the shore
And let my heart throb with the pain
Let me weep
Here at home
I am weeping
For you, now departed
Ngaro noa koe, e lama
I nga marae nei
Ko te aroha, e tama,
E pehi kino nei
Kei Hiro koe, e tama,
Kei Karipori rā
Kei Paranehe koe, e tama,
Haere, haere rā
You are no longer seen, my son,
On the marae
However, great pain, my son
Gnaws within
You are in Egypt, my son
In Gallipoli
In France, my son
So farewell, farewell.

2. Hītara Waha Huka
Hītara waha huka, upoko māro
He tangata tohetohe ki te riri e
Hinga atu, hinga mai ki runga o Rūhia
Ka purari ana mahi, e aue.
Tukikitia rā, tuhapinga mai
Te rau o te purari ki runga e upoko
Hoatu, e tama, karia te kauwae
O te pūrari paka nei a Hītara e.
Kua rongo Maratini kua tata tonu mai
A Te Hokowhitu Toa ki Rōma e
Hiki nuku, hiki rangi
Kore rawa he rerenga
Ka wiri ana papa i te matakau e
Frothy mouthed, hard-headed Hitler
Persists in fighting
Even though soundly defeated in Russia
His acts are unforgivable.
So raise aloft
The blade of your patu to strike his head
Give it to him, soldier, on the jaw
Of this bloody bugger, Hitler.
Mussolini has heard that the arrival is imminent
Of the Māori Battalion in Rome.
No matter which way he turns
There is no escape
His knees quake with fear.
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I never cease to be amazed at the fact that many of the young people today, who are actively involved in the field of Māori language and custom, prefer to accompany whaikorero with waiata, performed in the traditional unison style, to waiata-ā-ringa the contemporary action song with the rhythms and harmonies so attractive to the ear.

In traditional chant many of the references and allusions are unknown and uncomprehended therefore one might consider them to be unappealing to the young people for that reason, but such would not seem to be the case.

In recent generations waiata-ā-ringa were in the ascend­ant and the older waiata on the decline with the exception of the tribal areas of Te Arawa, Mātaatua and certain parts of Ngāti Porou. I say ‘certain’ with regard to the area of Ngāti Porou because the marae of Tokomaru Bay, territory of Tuini Ngawai the composer whose songs dominated the war years 1939-45, very rarely, if ever, sing traditional chants after whaikorero but rather, sing the songs of Tuini Ngawai and more recently those of her niece, Ngoi Pēwhairangi. North of Tokomaru, in and around Ruatōrea, traditional waiata are still performed.

Waiata-ā-ringa, an integral and extremely popular part of the Māori dance arts are almost a century old. Since their introduction into the Māori dance arts waiata-ā-ringa have assumed the role of several song types of the traditional and classical repertoire - pātere, mōteatea, kaoraora, waiata aroha, and waiata whaiaipo.

History tells us that the action song owes its genesis to Sir Apirana Ngata and Te Puea Hērangī. The story is told of a Cook Island group visiting the marae of Te Puea. She was so taken by the performance of the action songs of the Cook Islanders that she was convinced that they could be adapted to suit the Māori. It is interesting to note that many of the tunes of early waiata-ā-ringa were borrowed from the Cook Islands, with the tempi changed to suit that of the Māori.
From about World War One onwards the waiata-ā-ringa began to be performed more widely with tribal variations mainly in the foot action and some of the hand movements: from the swinging pōwhiri tempo of the Eastern tribes, almost a waltz time, to the western seaboard where the foot does not leave the ground and where the hand movements are not as expansive. Other minor variations are to be found that fall between these two extremes but, overall, the waiata-ā-ringa has national currency and is enjoyed by all who hear and see it being performed.

The early songs of encouragement and the laments for those who did not return from the battle field were remembered in song as they had been in traditional society. Paraire Tomoana’s lament for the son of Pōhau Ellison killed in World War One is still sung today and still performed with the reverence that is its due. In fact ‘E Pari Rā’ (Example 1) can even be heard being played by pipe and brass bands on very ceremonial occasions which must, surely, be a mark of its acceptance as a song of Aotearoa.

There is a poignancy about the lyric which makes the song very appropriate for those occasions tinged with sadness.

During World War One there were songs which called on the Māori people to rally to the cause and rally they did. Such songs as ‘Te Ope Tuatahi’ which describes the different companies and the tribes which comprised them are, in their own way, historical documents, just as many of the chants of the traditional repertoire are.

Sir Apirana Ngata had actively encouraged the building of carved houses throughout the country and many of them were completed during the twenties and thirties, such famous houses as Mahinārangi, Tūrangawaewae (1929); Te Poho-o-Rāwiri, Gisborne (1934); Te Hono-ki-Rarotonga, Tokomaru Bay (1934); Tūkākō, Te Kaha (1940) and Te Ika-a-Māui, Waitara (1936). It was edifices such as these that were to encourage the revival of the arts of tukutuku, kowhaiwhai and whāriki, all of which are assured today and which are to be seen in all their glory and beauty in the carved houses of the last decade or so.

In tandem with the revival of the arts mentioned previously, was the composition of songs to welcome the guests to the very formal opening ceremonies of these houses. Some of these still enjoy currency today in particular, ‘Karangatia Rā’. It was one of the earlier compositions of Tuini Ngawai and was sung to welcome the guests to the opening of Te Hono-ki-Rarotonga, Tokomaru Bay in 1934.

The song expresses all the sentiments considered appropriate for such a formal occasion. It welcomes all the guests, it states the reason for the hut, it expresses sadness for those who have passed on and acknowledges Sir Apirana for his driving inspiration.

Not too many years later World War Two began and, in my opinion, brought with it the ‘golden age’ of the waiata-ā-ringa. Songs were composed to farewell those who went into ‘the
5. E Rere Pōwhiri
Nekenekehia!
Hei! Ha!
E rere pōwhiri!
Nātū rā, Te Ata-i-rangi-kaahu, te karanga
Haere mai, e hika mā
Te Whare Wānanga e tū atu nei
Ka kakapa te manawa
Aue!
Me pēwhera rā, e mau ai
Ngā wawata, e tau ai
Me huri rā, te kanohi
Me hoki mai ki te wā kāinga e
Aue!
Kei konei rā, te mauri
Kei nga marae nei, tuku kawa
Ngi maunga, tuku ihi
Te papa whenua e takoto nei.
Be on the move!
Hei! Ha!
The invitation has been received!
The voice of welcome is yours, Te Ata-i-rangi-kaahu
Bidding all to come
And so standing before you is Te Whare Wānanga
Hearts beating with joy
How is it possible
For us to realise our dreams?
Turn your gaze
To your own tribal territories
For it is there that the very essence of Māoridom survives
On the marae is my code of conduct
In the mountains my source of pride
Yes, in the land lying here before me.

Sir Apirana Ngata (forefront), noted cultural leader and composer of waiata-ā-ringa, statesman and organiser of the hui for the VC investiture of Second Lieutenant Ngarimu at Ruatoria in 1943.
World War Two provided the occasion for the composition of many classic waiata-ā-ringa. The illustration shows one of the groups which contributed to a four-hour programme of haka and waiata-ā-ringa at the Ngarimu hui. Alexander Turnbull Library.

flames of the fire’, as described in Māori; songs were composed to seek divine intercession to ensure the well-being of the soldiers while they were away; songs were composed to mourn those who died on the field of battle and songs were composed to welcome home those fortunate enough to survive the war.

Some of the classics of the waiata-ā-ringa repertoire date from this period and are still performed today by the older generation though many of the young people do not know them. I consider them to be classics of the waiata-ā-ringa repertoire because of the language employed and the manner in which the sentiments are expressed, particularly in the songs of Tuini Ngāwai, Sir Apirana Ngata and Wi Moana, composers whose songs enjoyed national popularity during, and well after, the war.

Perhaps the two best known songs of the time are ‘Arohaina Mai’ and ‘E Te Hkokowhitu-a-Tū’, both composed by Tuini Ngāwai who was strongly of the conviction that if the young were to be attracted to waiata-ā-ringa that popular tunes of the time had to be used and then adapted to suit the lyric of the composer. All of Tuini Ngāwai’s composi-
tions are based on tunes that were popular. She felt such tunes were the appropriate vehicle for whichever sentiment she was wishing to express.

It should be stated that it is important because of the employment of popular tunes of the day that many waiatara-ringa have been peremptorily dismissed. The audience has recognised a tune, mistakenly thought that the Māori lyric was a translation of the original, and therefore not given the Māori lyric the serious consideration that is its due. From World War Two onwards tunes have been borrowed, adapted and used as vehicles of expression for the Māori composer, that is, up until the beginning of the Aotearoa Festival of the Māori Performing Arts which began in 1972 and which has as one of its basic tenets that all tunes employed must be originally composed.

While many new songs contain original music in the period from 1972 to today, none of them has caught the imagination or enjoyed the currency that those of Tuini Ngawai did, the exception being some of the compositions of her niece, Ngoi Pewhairangi, whose songs were popular in the sixties and seventies, as were those of Kōhine Pōnika.

To return however, to the compositions of Tuini Ngawai. Her song, 'Arohaina Mai', still very popular today, asks for the blessings of the Almighty on the Māori Battalion, exhorts the people at home to suppress all pain and sorrow and to retain the very essence of being Māori.

Her composition, 'E Te Hokowhitu-a-Tū' is a song of encouragement to the Māori Battalion urging them to fight on and enlist divine support. Part of the song is a lament for Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa Ngārimu, who was awarded the Victoria Cross posthumously. Tuini Ngawai, in fact, composed many songs in his memory.

When the Victoria Cross was awarded to the parents of Ngārimu, the song 'Hītara Waha Huka' (Example 2) was sung by all the schools in and around Ruatoria where the ceremony took place. Such songs as these afforded the people the opportunity to vent their spleen and to express their anger at the audacity of Hitler and Mussolini and for the casualties suffered by all the tribes.

Some of the most beautiful songs, lyrically, were composed to welcome home those fortunate enough to survive the war. None could be more representative of this genre than Sir Apirana's composition, 'Pōwhiritia' (Example 3).

The waiatara-ringa from the end of World War Two began an obsession with the loss of language and identity and this continued until well into the 1980s. Coupled with this was a more simple lyric with no classical or mythological allusions. Two of the dominant names of the time are Kōhine Pōnika and Ngoi Pewhairangi, whose songs still enjoy great popularity.

The song used to highlight this year as Te Tau o te Reo Māori is 'Whakarongo', composed by Ngoi Pewhairangi (Example 4). And to illustrate the composing genius of Kōhine Pōnika, we have the song 'E Rere Pōwhiri' (Example 5).
To return to the Aotearoa Festival of the Māori Performing Arts and its insistence that waiata-ā-ringa be performed with tunes originally composed rather than employing the tunes of songs popular at the time. Perhaps, one of the negative aspects of this decision has been that while many such songs have been composed none has enjoyed national popularity as have those of Ngoi, Tuini, Kōhine and other earlier composers.

The language of many of the contemporary compositions is not as critical, not as apt nor as interesting as that of the composers of the war period. As the language is spoken less and less so the lyrics of the contemporary waiata-ā-ringa become more ordinary and, in many cases incorrect, even allowing for so-called poetic licence!

To say that nothing of note, lyrically, has emerged would be unfair as many composers have resorted to classical modes of expression particularly in songs expressing sadness at the loss of people such as Ngoi Pēwhairangi, John Rangihau, Sir James Hēnare, Sir Kingi Ihaka, Sir Mōnita Delamere, Hamuera Mitchell and many others of our cultural icons whose contribution to the survival of the language and the performing arts has been immeasurable.

To exemplify the language of a recent composition is the lament (Example 6) for Sir Kingi Ihaka who died in early 1992.

And to show the more classical use of imagery in a waiata-ā-ringa, Example 7, is also a lament, for the many great people who have passed on. It is a recent composition, 1993, and was the winning entry in the 1994 waiata-ā-ringa section of the Festival of the Māori Performing Arts held in Hāwera in February, 1994.

It will be seen that despite my misgivings there is really no reason, logically, why waiata-ā-ringa cannot become the classical waiata of the new century except that the present generation is more conservative, culturally, than that of its parents or grandparents. I doubt that this generation of young Māori will allow classical waiata to be replaced by waiata-ā-ringa on the more formal occasions for it is the performing arts has been immeasurable.

Some waiata have already been lost for all time but an arrest in their decline is being made and with some success.

Certainly in my time waiata-ā-ringa will never replace classical waiata except in those areas where such has been the practice for the past two generations.

Most tribes are looking to their classical waiata because of pressure from their young people and while that pressure is sustained and maintained waiata will continue to be sung on the more important occasions and, as a consequence, will survive well into the new millennium, perhaps never to be replaced by the poor relation of the Māori dance repertoire, the much maligned, little appreciated, waiata-ā-ringa.